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Co Pe So Asks For InvestigationWith Casa Loma

Kenny Sargent, Vocalist

II
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Ivison Published Handbook

Sterling Ivison was manager of the
publishing division of the T.C.A. last
year, and in charge of the Handbook
and blotter. Sam Fr y %vas director
of freshman camp last fall. Charles
Whitney was one of the di ectors of
the Boys' Work division in charge of
one of the settlement houses. Albert
Bowsker was chairman of the Drive
committee.

The retiring officers are William H.
Hagenbuch, '40, president; James E.
Fifield, '40, vice-president; William R.
Taylor, '40, secretal y, and James J.
Shipman, '40, treasurer.

Freshmen Hear
Magoun lLecture

About three hund ed freshmen
learned the difficulties of choosing a
professional career yesterday in Room
10-250 when Professor F. Alexander
Magoun opened the Course Cousel-
ling series.

This lecture was the introduction
to the T.C.A. Course Counselling pro-
gram, which aids the freshmen who
have not yet reached a final decision
on the course they intend to take.

Pamphlets Distributed

After the lecture, pamphlets en-
titled "What Price Technology" were
given out to those present. The -book-
let is a reprint of an article which
appeared in T.E.N. last fall describing
the various courses offered by the
Institute.

The Course Counselling Committee
also announced that tickets to the
teas to be given by the different
courses will be mailed to those fresh-
men who requested information. If
anyone is interested in any course, he
may obtain a ticket to that depart-
ment tea at the T.C.A. office.
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ass Of '41
.unior Prom
Starts At 10

nennade Is Highlight
St Affair Tonight

In Statler

MERS ARE CHOSEN

.

Hfammesfabr Heads
C.P.S. Inquiry

Committee
Investigation Will Produce

A Suitable Program

For Society

Because of the motion brought up
before the Institute Committee for
the fourth time in two years an In-
stitute sub-committee to investigate
a possible program for the Combined
Professional Societies was appointed
last night by the Institute Committee
at the request of-the C.P.S. president,
Frederic W. Hammesfahr, '40.

The committee, composed of Ham-
mesfahr, chairman; David T. Morgen-
thaler, '40, and William R. Ahrendt, '41,
has been requested to prepare a final
report to be submitted at the next
Institute Committee meeting. This
group's three predecessors all reported
that without the responsibility of
Open House, the C.P.S. apparently had
no worthwhile program justifying its
existence.

Resolution Presented

This action was taken after Hammesd
fahr had read a resolution prepared by
the C.P.S. executive committee, stating
that unless- the Institute Committee
saw fit to make the Stratton Prize con-
test and Open House the responsibility
of the C.P.S., there would be no reason
for its existence.

A short while after the committee
for investigation had been appointed
and the discussion ended, the matter
was reopened.

Compton Unveils
4 Oil Portraits

Paintings By Mrs. Browne

Given To Institute

lBy H. Wood

President Karl T. Compton presided
at the unveiling of portraits of four

distinguished scientists, Wednesday

afternoon, February 28th, in the Presi-

dent's office. The paintings were done

by Miss Margaret Fitzhugh Browne, a

Boston artist.

The -portraits, which were presented

to the Institute through the generosity

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.

Wise Wood, complete the series of

portraits in oil of distinguished engi-

neers and scientists, which have been

presented to Technology by the

Woods.

Two Institute Graduates

The recent set consisted of the por-

traits of Charles A. Stone, '88, Edwin

S. Webster, '88, both graduates of the

Institute; Dr. Arthur Little, outstand-

ing -Chemical engineer, and Samuel F.

B. Morse, inventor of the telegraph.

After the unveiling. of the portraits,

Dr. and Mrs. Compton entertained a

number of guests at a tea. Among

those present were Mliss Browne, the

artist; Dean Walter R. MacCornack

of the School of Architecture, and

Mrs. MacCornack; Professor Edward
L. Moreland, Dean of Engineering, and
Mrs. Moreland.

Mr. G. Howard Maynadier, Mr. and
Mrs. Earle P. Stevenson, Mr. Royal
Little, a nephew of Dr Little; Mrs.
Delia W. Wheelwright, Dr. Samuel C.
Prescott, Dean of Science, and Mrs.
Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kil-
lian, Jr.; Dr. Harry M. Goodwin, Dean
of the Graduate School; Miss Mary
Forbes, Mrs. George Mathews, Dr.

(Continued on Page 4)
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the Freshman Council and their alter-
nates were officially approved at the
meeting of the Institute Committee
last night.

The representatives are John J.
Hess, Section 1; Elliot C. Payson, 2;
Raymond P. Mork, 3; Andrew C. Pea-
cock, 4; Malcolm C. Walker, 5; John
J. Sullivan Jr., 6: John Peterson, 7;
Charles A. Duboc, 8; Ernest C.
Crocker, 9; Warren E. Foster, 10; Ira
G. Cruckshank, 11; Christian J.
Matthew, 12; Robert A. Nelson, 13;
Stewart Rowve, 14; Michael Salvatore,
15; Thomas K. MIaples, 16; S. R.
Childerhose, 17; James O. McDonough,
18; Robert L. Mitchell, 19; Robert S.
Reelbie, 20; Robert S. Rouffa, 21; John
M. DeBell Jr., 22; William A. Selke,

(Continued on Page 4)

Debaters Contest
Isolation Policy

In a no decision debate on "Isola-
tion", the Institute debaters met the
Georgetown team Wednesday night in
Room 2-390. Tonight, the Tech Fresh-
men will invade Harvard for a sched-
uled debate at 7:00 P.M.

The Freshman team, which will dis-
cuss "Helping thet Allies in case they
are faced with certain defeat", will
be composed of Ward J. Haas, Ray-
mond F. Frankel, and James L. Mc-
Donough.

Georgetown Practises

It is interesting to note, said Stanleyl
Backer, '41, manager of the Tech-
nolog-y Debating Society, that in 180
years of debating the Georgetown
teams have the unique record of hav-
ing lost but five debates. Also, before
the debaters are allowed to debate on
a certain' subject they iast have spwnt
two hours a night, for ~five nights a I
week, for three months on said sub- I
ject. I

Samuel 1. Omansky, :40, and Paul I
M. Erlandson, E41, represented Tech I
in this debate while Rick Watson and c
Tom Callahan of Georgetown were FI
their opponents.

Murdock Is Elected I. F. C. To Hold Annual
VT: - -Dii- -ar - Dance At Hotel Statler
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The Interfraternity Dance Com-
mittee has selected the Imperial

Ball Room of the Hotel Statler as
the rendezvous for their forth.

coming annual dance it was an-
nounced last night. Although the
date has not as yet been decided,
the committee hopes to obtain

Kay Kyser or Jan Savitt to sup-

ply the dance music.

The committee for this dance is
composed of Franklin E. Penn,
'40, chairman; Thomas F. Creamer,
'40, Robert W. Blake, '41, Na-
thaniel Sage, '41, Wiiliam R.
Burke, 40, John J. tHolloman, '40,
Wesley J. Van Sciver, '40, Joseph
C. Jefferds, '40, and John J. Gray,
'40.
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Claiminlg the distinction of being
the filst Junior Prom in r ecent years
to stage a promenade, the Class of
'41's Junior Prom will be held tonight
in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler from 10:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M.

Called a complete sell-out by the
committee in charge, the dance has
been run closer to the approved bud-
get of $2,205 than other dances in the
past. {lenn Gray and his Casa Loma
orchestra will provide the dance
hythms for the evening.

Statier Decorates for Prom
Highlights of the evening according

to the committee will include new
lighting effects arranged by the Statler
Hotel, floral decorations, and a spe-
cial bar in the foyer, in addition to
more dancing space. In order to pro-
vide additional dancing. room, eight
fewer tables were reserved this year
than last.

Fifteen members of the class of
'42, under the direction of Paul W.
Witherell, '40, have been selected to
act as ushers for the dance.

Ushers Listed

The sophomore ushers include
James H. Henderson, Jr., Robert S.

K Shaw, Franklin M, Cist, Walter E. I
z> Davies, William E. Hense, Jr., Shep-

pard Y. Tyree, Jr., John T. O'Connor,
James F. Hoey, Jr., David B. Nichin-
son, Ben A. Elmdahl, Harvey I. Kram,
Robert W. Keating, William J. Val-
lette, John W. Jenkins, and Warne P.
Johnson.

Dramashop Play
Will Be Realistic

'43 Elects Representatives

Alternates During

Past Weeks

The twenty-five members-elect o

Spring Production Stress

Simplicity In Scenery,

Mobllity Also

ses

Realism, simplicity, and mobility
will be the keynote of the scenery for
the Dramashop's Spring Production,
"Cyrano de Bergerac". In this respect
the Shop is following the recent thea-
trical trend away from the ornate
baroque stage designs, Norton Poliv-
nick, '41, emphasized, and no attempt
would be made to adhere to the scenery-
less impressionalist school of Thornton
Wilder.

Edith M. Cameron, '40, is in charge
of the designing and painting of the
set and Fred Johnson, 40, is in charge
of construction. Designs for the sets
were made by Lisa Minevitch, '42,
William E. Lunt, '40, Phylis Winter,

(Continued on Page 4/)

Stratton Prize Speakers
Address Chem. Society

Three Stratton Prize speakers and a
moving picture on sulphur entertained
the members of the Chemical Society
at their meeting last night in Room

as 6-120.

> Leo W. Rainard, '40, Richard M.
" Powers, '40, and Samuel I. Omansky,

'40, spoke on "Casein Products", "Cata-
$ lysis", and "Synthetic Rubber", respec-
f tively. Omansky and Rainard illus-

trated their talks with exhibits.
Because they are the only students

from Course V entered in the Stratton
Prize competition, these three are
automatically in the semi-finals.
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Of Its Duties -By Inst. Comm.;
Officers Elected Last Night

v ice-Jrresictent

lOf Group
l D. Morgenathaler Chosen

To Fill Committee

Vacncy

Two new officers of the Institut(
Committee were elected last night in c
stormy ninety-minute meeting of tha
body.

John B. Murdock, '41, was made vice
president, and David T. Morgenthaler
'40, a member of the executive commit
tee. Murdock succeeds Thomas i
Creamer, '40, who is now chairman o
the Inst. Comm.

New Men Seated
The new members of the InstitutE

Committee took their seats at last
night's meeting in accordance with thE
succession amendment. After a short
recess was called during the period of
"new business," the "lame duck" mem
bers left and were replaced by their
successors.

A motion requiring all future budget
and appropriation measures to be
given to a special committee for con-
sideration after presentation to the
Inst. Comm. was defeated. Thirty min
utes of heated controversy preceded the
final vote on this proposal, introduced
by Wilson M. Compton, Jr., '41.

Ahrendt Leads Smoker

The appointment of William R.
Ahrendt,'41, as chairman of next year's

(Continued on Page 4)

Peace Federation
Elects Officers

Kunreuther Made President;

Constitution Changes

Are Defeated

New officers of the Technology
Peace Federation were elected at a
business meeting last Wednesday at
5 P.M. in the East Lounge. Several
proposals to change the constitution
of the Federation were defeated.

Frederick Kunreuther, '41, is the
new president, replacing I. Seth
Levine, '40, William Sussman, '40, is
taking over the position of vice presi-
dent, which was vacated by the resig-
nation of Paul W. Witherell, '40. David
L. Shapiro, '41, was elected to the
executive committee.

There were several motions from
the floor to change the aims of the
Federation and to alter its structure.
All these proposals were defeated.

Janet Norris Will Eead
M. I. T. Wolnen Students

Janet Norris, '42, was elected presi-
dent of the Association of Women
Students at a dinner meeting held
Wednesday, February 28, in the Mar-
garet Cheney Room. Miss Norris is
playing the leading feminine sole, as
"Roxane", in Dramashop's forthcom-
ing production 'Cyrano de Bergerac".

The other officers elected at this
dinner, which was prepared by the
coeds, were Leona R. Norman, '41,
vice-president; Mlary E. Guinan, '44,
secretary, and Marie J. Anton, '43,
treasurer.

T. C. A. Appoints
Sterling H. Ivison

1940 President

Fry, Whitney, Bowker Also

Elected To Manage

Organization

Sterling H. Ivison, Jr. '41, has been
elected president of the T.C.A. for the
coming year, it was announced by the
organization last night. He will take
his position as head of the T.C.A. and
as a member of the Institute Commit-
tee, immediately, as a result of the
new succession ruling.

The other newly elected officers are
Sam Fry, '41, vice-president; Charles
B. Whitney, '41, secretary, and Albert
H. Bowker, '41, treasurer. The four
new officers, the retiring officers, and
the general secretary, Mr. Wallace M.
Ross, will appoint the newr committees
to take charge of the coming year's
activities which wrill be announced at
the annual luncheon meeting Satur-
day, March 16.

Freshman Council
Is ApprovedBy
Institute CoMmmO
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RIGHT OR WRONG 
A 2-minute test for telephone user

Flowers Telegraphed to All P

of the 'World

Entrance to Mass. Stations

118 MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON, MSS.

Tel. KENmore 6829
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John J. Quiup '42'
Maurice E. Taylor, '42
LEdward P. Thodle, '42
John W~eingarten, '42

Charles D. Alagdsick, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Serlge Koussevitzky will
perfoI'Im tonlol'low afternoon at 2:310
and oll Saturday evening at 8:15. Mr.
Sineterlin will appear as soloist at tile
piano.-S YMPI HO NY HALL.

Szigeti, celebrated violinist, will pre-
sellt (l concel t oll Sunday afternoon,
March 10, at 3:30). JORDAN HALL.

SCREEN

The Story of Dr. Ehrlich's Magic
Bullet. Edwv. G. Robinson, Ruth Gor-
don, Otto Kruger, Donald Crisp. From
gangster to scholarly scientist is one
easy step for Robinson. Granny Get
Your Gun. May Robson, Marglot Stev-
enson, Hardie Albright. Nev ada,

Ighosts, and murder, all neatly cleaned
up by Grandma Robson.-METRO-
POLsITAN.

He Married His Wife. Joel McCrea,
Nancy Kelly, Cesar Romero, Roland
Young. Do they dlo that nowadays ?
The Man Who Wouldn't Talk. Lloyd
Nolan, Jean Ro-ers. Funny titles they
have in this day and age. Nsext will
be "The Womanl Who Wouldn't Talk."
Then wve'd have somethinlg.-PARA-
MOUNT & FENWAY

Little Old New York. Alice Faye,
Fred Ma churray, Rsicllard Greene.
Life in New York in the Lzood old days
r etold again. The Saint's Double
Trouble. George Sallders. That man
is here again.-KEITH MEMORIAL

Louise. Grace Moore, George Thil.
A well-done adaptation of the Frenchl
opera of the same name.-FINE ARTS
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Friday,. March 'v

at noon. Students and staff members are as
likely to be hurt at ten o'clock as at eleven.

The other side of the story is- weak. A
doctor is "on call" at the Infirmary at all
hours. If someone is injured, there is a fair
chance that a doctor can be procured
quickly, but there is just as good a chance
that the time it takes one to arrive will be
costly.

This "on call" system may be justifiable
during the night and weekend when acci-
denlts are less likely to happen but it is
definitely inadequate during Institute hours.
Accidents are not going to be sure there is
a doctor on hand before they occur.
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Elevators
The elevator in Building 1C.

at the fourth floor one afternoo
half full, leaving. room for fou-
mole people. When the -door
five dignified ladies appeared-
patiently. Seeing the male
meat of the elevator sent a
shiver through these dames, a2
leader sniffed with a smirk, "A
we'll wait."

Ten minutes later the five
were seen panting ulp the fir2
stairs to the library.
TVolu7nteer

'There exists the r ather li-
chap namely one spol'ts write-r
Tech who became sort of excit
the misplaced arctic weather
been having. It is rumored tha--
hit by a snow ball yesterday an-
up the American Red Cross in
and offered his services, if a-
wsent wrong and they needed h
So they put him on the disas;
list. He is patiently waiting
disaster.

Editorial Board
'41
'41

42

Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Peter E. Giilmer, '41

Ilaymond F. Kiochl,
H:owvard J. Samuels,

A rthur S. Spear,
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Robert I. Kraus, '4 '
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Eyric -I. W5oriuser, '42
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E~iditor, The Tech,
2\ Your editol ial condemning the pl oposed cut in ap-

L2 propriations for the National Youth Adminlistration
was timely indeed, and I second everything you said.
I would lik~e, however, to place additional emphasis

S. oil some of your r emarks.
You sulgg-ested that cuts in the National bud-let

should be made ill armaments rather than in N.Y'.A.
Ever y pl ogl essive American recognizes that the de-
fense of our democracy means the extension of edu-

r, ational opportunity to needy young people; any addi-
tiOllS to armament appropriations are suggested only
with an eye towards involving the United States in the
pesent European conflict. Yet the administration's

budget for the coming year embodies just the recom-
niendations that are dangerous. Where Roosevelt as
a tewn Dealer each year increased the government's
expenditures for the social needs of the people, the
new FD)R proposes, in the name of "e-conomy", reduc-
tions in the appropriations for human needs, but in-
validated his economy talk by adding an expenditure
of $500,000,000 for "national defense".

N~ote, also, that simultaneously with the bud,--et
cuts, which will force 1 out of every 3 college N.Y.A.

_wollkers out of his job, Aubrey Williams, administra-
tOl' of the N.Y.A., submitted lists of names and ad-
dresses of N.Y.A. workers, without their permission,
to the Army and Navy for recruiting purposes, and
offel ed as an excuse that young people should be
proud to serve in the defensive forces of our country.
And that Mrs. Roosevelt recently told the Americanl
Youth Congress that youth should not take a positive
stand a,-aiiist war because something catastrophic
might occur in the next few months which might
make us change our minds.

We students must be quick to recognize this move-
ment toward war in the administration's policies.
We who wvill be the cannon f odder must oppose the
curtailment of democracy at home in favor of ex-
penditures that will enable us to defend the borders
of democracy which Pres. Roosevelt professes to see
in Finland and France. That is why the American
Student U nion asks all students, especially those
011 N-.Y.A., to write to their representatives in Wash-
in-tonl nowv, before the budget hearings on March 15,
demanding restoration of the budget cuts in place
of armament expenditures. That is why the A.S.U.
askis all students to join with us and with other
pr ogressive organizations in raising the battle-cry
of American Youth: ";Not to Finland nor to France
-The Yanks Are NOT Coming".

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM SUSSMAN,
Pres. American Student Union.

Dear, Editor: February 27, 1940.
Now that exams al e over and everyone is more or less

settledl into the routine of his new schedule, there may
b~e some who feel that they would like to go into Boys'

Work, but who are hanging back because they feel that
it is too late ill the year to start. This is definitely not
the case, however; settlement houses are still forward-
ing their unending requests for volunteers.

There are at this moment a great many boys' clubs
already organized bult who need the guiding personality
of a leader. The leader of such a club need -have no
special talents or experience, the only requirements
being that lie be genuinely interested in his boys and
be willing to wvork with them.

For those men who have special interests there are a
great many opportunities. Model aeroplane instructors
especially are in a great demand and scout leaders are
just as badly needed. Other men are needed in fields
varying from recreational program and dancing leaders
to woodworking and photography. Men who think that
they might like to take one of these special interest
groups but hang- back because they feel that they are
not highly skilled enough, can banish the thought.
Although many houses have excellently equipped work-
r ooms, the emphasis is not on the quality of workman-
ship but on the intangible benefits which are many-
that the boys derive from constructing things with their
hands while in the fellowship of their leader and theiT
playmates.

Let us also repeat that prospective leaders needf not
consider the financial end of the matter. The settle-
menlt houses or the T. C. A. will refund transportation
costs; and most settlement houses will provide the ma-
terials, and tools needed for special interest classes.
Two hours per week is the usual time spent at a set-
tlement house; the day of the week and the time of
day ,usually-being varied to suit the leader and his
club. Although M. I. T. students are preparing them-
selves for their future jobs, above all as engineers, they
will be dealing with people. With this in mind, the two
hours spent by a leader with his club can be made
the most valuable time inlhis school life.

Yours truly, W. H. SHAW, '42.

Albert F. Clear, Jr., '42 Jonathan H[. Noy es, '4I

Phtilip) E. Phlaneuf, '42)
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L It's impossible for you to telephone
to people in two different cities at
the same time.

RIGHT Cl WRONG U

2. Police Radio Telephone made -
Western El ectric is ah outgrowth of 
searchatBellTelephonelaboratori-

RIGHT a1 WRONG

3. About 75% of the Bell System's 85
million miles of telephone wire is
contained in cable.

RIGHT 0 WRtONG U

4. Lowest telephone rates to most or-
of town points are available eve--
night after 7 P. M. and all day Sunda

RIGHT El WRONG `-
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IReviews andPreviewsI

THE READER SPEAKS

C. P. S. AGAIN
Yesterday the much-bedeviled Combined

Professional Societies asked the Institute
Cornmittee to investigate the feasibility of
throwing the C. P. S. out of its -ranks.

By so doing it showed that as an activity
it is a flop. It admitted, after two years of
criticism, that without Open House, Which
was in its hands a -few years back, it has
nearly nothing to do, though true it is that
the C. P. S. aids the Stratton Prize Contest.

The president of the C. P. S. stated that
its total accomplishments for the year were
the starting of the Camera Club, the print-
ing of membership cards, and effecting a
membership compromise between two chem-
ical societies, besides helping in the contest.

Do such achievements warrant Class A
rating of the Institute Committee? The
answer is obviously "No." If the 19 mem-
ber societies are so uninterested in school af-
f'airs that they vote themselves out, then it
is only logical that the Institute Committee
follow suite.

Moreov-er, these accomplishments are open
to question. Organizations have started
without the help of the C. P. S.; if there
were no C. P. S. there would be no need of
printing membership cards; and, most likely,
the two chemical societies could have come
to some agreement of their own.

The Stratton Prize Contest offers the only
reason for the continued survival of the' So-
ciety. But the situation is like that of an
ancient rattle-trap with one good spot-light.
The logical thing to do is throw away the
wreck and keep the light.

ACCIDENT HOURS
It has recently been brought to our atten-

tion that there is no doctor on duty at the
Homberg Infirmary from. ten to ten-thirty
in the morning and from two to three-thirty
in the afternoon.

In an Institution such as Technology this
condition should not exist. A doctor should
be on duty constantly at least during all
school hours, because in spite of safety meas-
ures the Institute is a place where accidents
do happen. Research is being carried on in
various fields, all of which involve some lia-
bility to physical danger. Several thousand
students are working in laboratories as part
of their regular courses. Hundreds are tak-
ing part in sports.

On the face of things, it is not consistent
to discriminates against the hours mentioned
above. Research, laboratory work, and
athletics go on at three o'clock as well as
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Mfary Stuart for Dinner
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94 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
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Should the Charles River suddenly
resound with battering noises and
hearty shouts some afternoon in the
near future, it will be the Tech crews
butting their way through any re-
maining icebergs in their anxiety to
get ready for what looks to be one of
their best seasons in recent years.

Under Bob Moch's very able coach-
ing the val sity crews are beginning
to show form. They are being taught
the famous Conibear Stroke which has
been used successfully at Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, and Washington; hav-
in-e- originated at the latter school a
few years ago.

There have been approximately one-
hundred and twenty men out for the
varsity, one-fifty's, and freshman
crews. This is a pretty good turn-
out, and as a result we'll probably
have about three crews working for
the number one shell. However, there
is still plenty of room in the boat
house for any men who would like to
come out. Tech's rowing mentor is
particularly anxious to see sopho-
mores come out, so that he may de-
velop good material for future seasons.
There is also a demand for coxswains.

About half of the squad is attending
the training table recently established
in Walker. This set-up is doing. a
-,reat deal towards establishing a bond
of good fellowship and teamwork
among the members of the crew. As
Bob Moch stated, the reason he has
the training table is because the men
up at the boat house during practice
don't get the opportunity to find out
what's in the back of the other fel-
low's head but only what comes off the
end of his oar.

Two varsity track men-Lewis T.
Jester, Jr., '41, and Eugene J. Brady,
Jr., '42-are to represent Technology
in the IC4A Track and Field Cham-
pionships at Madison Square Garden,
New York tomorrow night.

Jester, 1939 winner of the Technique
cup for outstanding spring track per-
formance, will be competing against
such stars, as Dugger and Hall of
Tufts, and Shields of Yale in the 60
yards high hurdles while Brady (who
holds the Briggs track and M.I.T.
freshman outdoor half-mile records) is
entered in the 600 yard run against a
field headed by Herbert Thompson Of
N.Y.U.

FRESHMEN !
25% OFF ON ALL
Draftsmen's Instruments

LEE CAMERA SUPPLY CO.
298 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

CAMBRIDGE
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Sanford Glick,

Substitutes:

Goldfarb, '41;
-

CO RS AG E S
Evergreen Rower Shoppe

712 HlUNTINGTON AVE.
LON. 9132

R. T. DERBY
STUDENT SEPRMl@ENTATIVE
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Tonight's basketball game will close

one Of the most successful seasons in

past years and will be the last time

Tom Creamer and Dick Wilson will

appear in Tech uniforms. The game

has been set ahead for 7:30 so that

those attending the Junior Prom

can also witness the final contest.

Tech's defeat at the hands of Bates

last Wednesday was surely a sad

spectacle. The Beaver Quintet has

defeated some of the best teams it

played this season, and on the other
hand has lost to two of its weakest

opponents. Why?

For

In their season finale tonight at

7:30, the Beaver hoopsters wfl be able

to close this year's win ledger with

a .600 average if they are able to

defeat a strong Norwich five in the

Hangar gym.

Norwich has had a successful season

to date, having lost by small margins

to only four teams in a total of ten

games. Their club is composed almost

entirely of veterans who have seen at

least two season's experience. Captain

Mason is one of the leading scorers

for the team and is a very fast man.

Center Matches Wilson

Guards Henderson and Hughes are

well-known in Vermont and are par-

ticularly noted for their fine indi-

vidual and combination defensive play.

Maynard and Durkee are sharp-

shooters of the first mark, while Mc-

Closky, a six foot five center of no

mean ability, should balance consider-

ably the advantage which Wilson gen-

erally gives the Beaver team.

When they were shaded 29-27 by

Bates, Wednesday night, the Tech

team was not in very good form,

especially during the first half. Every-

one was handling badly and no-one

was fighting as hard as usual. Passing

was erratic and the shooting of the

entire team was bad. Things bucked

up during the second half, however,

but not enough for a Beaver victory.

Scores with 30 Seconds Left

Until the second half was twelve

minutes old the Cardinal team had

things pretty much its own way, Glick

scoring three baskets and Wilson two

baskets and two foul shots. The only

points for Bates came from a basket

scored by Belleveaw. This gave a

Beaver edge of 27-20, but Bates started

catching up rapidly. Flanagan evened

things up at 27-27, with a minute to

play. Then Webster put one in, with

only half a minute left to play, and the
end came with Tech under Bates'

basket and Bates the winners 29-27.

The probable line-up for tonight's

game -will be:

Earnest Alrtz, '42 ....... X.......ss oL.G.
Thomas Creamer, '40 . .............. R.G.
Dick Wilson, '40 . ................. C.
Howard Samuels, '41 ............. L.F.

Youl correspondent does not wish

to cast any reflections on the Tech

, .< players, Surely there is some good

talent there. Tom Creamer, the pres-
I~ ent captain, has exhibited some real

@ basketball playing. Dick Wilson has

certainly proved to be a "natural", and
the fact that Howie Samuels was

c eowned higrh scorer of New England

duling his freshman year proves him

X to be of no mean ability on the basket-
,fi ball court. Yet, the poor passing in

'.-hthe last game, as well as previous
nmatches, has shown the squad to be

sadly lacking in teamwork Here's

hoping that they'll click tonight and

X finish the season off in a style well

X befitting the spirit of the men on this
I ear's quintet.
A? 

,, A

This season's Hockey Team deserves credit for the admirable way in which they spiritedly represented Tech-nology on the ice. Left to right they are:-Front Row: Waller, Arnold, Browning, Gordon, Kaneb, Danforth,Cadogan. Rear Row: Mayer (mgr.), La Croix (coach), Sage, Christison, Hart, Gregory, Owen (coach).

Eagles Keep First Place
The New England

Conference
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Sparked by Jim Gordon, Nat Sage,

and George Kaneb, an inspired En-

gineer sextet threatened to upset un-

tied, unbeaten Boston College up until

the final gong before succumbing 4-3

last night in the Boston Arena.

This clash, the last of the New Eng-

land League season, left the Maroon

and Gold far ahead in the final stand-

ing with the M.I.T. pucksters firmly

entrenched in fifth place with .364

average in the win-loss column.

Eagles Score Twice

Before the first period was half over

the league-leading Eagles had pushed

two goals past goalie Jim Gordon. But

the Beaver attack and defense both be-

gan to function about this time, and

the game underwent a swift change in

complexion.

Bill Cadogan, unassisted, rifled a shot

into the Eagle cage, Just beating goalie

Sharkey in 13:01. A short 4:34 min-

utes later the score was tied when

"L~ucky" Pierre" Kaneb dented the nets
after a pass from Cadogan set up the
play.

Kaneb Evens

Not until the fourth minute of the
nziddle period did the powerful B.C.
attack produce results, with "Flashy"
Dumond doing the actual scoring on a
pass from Ray Chaisson. The Tech for-
ward line kept hammering away, how-
ever, and broke through at 10:10 when
Kaneb stickhandled his way past the
defense and lofted a shot into the far
corner of the strings.

The Tech second line played inspired
hockey for the next ten minutes, com-
pletely handcuffing the Eagle fOrwardt
line long before the B.C. lads could get
within firing range. A screen shot
early in the third session by Ray Chais-
son past a tired Gordon, proved to be
the margin of victory.

'41 R.F.

Fred Herzog, '41; Sol

Jerome Coe, '42.

USTAY WHERE YOU PLAT!PC
-. squpareiy in the center of everything that makes Times

Scloare hum with excitement.. its new shows, big movies, all
night clubs, thrilling sports eventsl Here, you save enough
in tise and taxi fares to keep well within the college budget
... and still see all that's worthwhile .. .and Iving meanwhile

s ao quest at one of New York's trNly fine hotels.
T' ROOM AND BATH1 HOTEL FROM $2.50 DAILY

At times Square * 127 WVEST 43rd STREET
Neft Dour to Town Hall, NEW YORK . Bryant 9-3000

BOSTON'S NEWEST SENSATION - NOW PLAYING AT THE

MARIONETTE ROOM
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

KARL ROHDEI BARBECUED
AND HIS ORCHESTRA CHICKEN

DINNER
AL DONAHUE 65c

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
OPENING MARCH 25. No cover charge
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COURT FINALE AT
E N tTech Five Meets

Strong Squad

7:3

SEASON ENDS FOR THESE STICKMISPORT SLANTS
by Harvey Kram

Tonight

Creamer9 Wilson Play
Last Time With

Hoopsters

Hockeymen Topped Beaver Key Fives
In Close Game Nearina Last L:

Tech Swordsmern

--- -r-
air Take Worcester

Ine Fresh Match
The Tech freshman fencers took

their first victory of the season when
they defeated Worcester Academy 19
to 8 in a match in Walker Gym Wed-
nesday. Richard Ackerman, the team
captain, turned in top score, winning
three foil bouts, one epee bout, and
tieing a second epee bout.

In the foil Ackerman, Billings,
Wheeler and Colsmann won for Tech
making the foil score MIT 8-Worces-
ter 1. Ackerman, Scharff, Robinson,
Hartvig and Shoffner won in the epee.

Score Of 846 Wins
Match For Faculty

In a shoulder-to-shoulder match "Last
night on the M.I.T. range, the Faculty
pistol team with 84t6 points defeatted
the Varsity freshman, Cambridge Gas
and Light, and L~exing~ton Minute Men
teams with respective scores of 834,
760, 775, and 744.

Mustin of the Faculty squad was in-
dividual high scorer with 176. At a
meeting last Monday night, the fresh-
men elected Law son R. Ott captain of
the team.

With B.C.
Nine Remaining Clubs Seek

Round Robin Berths
For Cup Try

Having already eliminated twenty-
five teams, the nine remaining basket-
ball clubs in the Beaver Key tourna-
ment are now straining to put in a
last bid for the intramural finals.
Since Monday night. three more
houses have moved into the higher-up
brackets. Phi Gamma Delta, last
year's champs, headed the fighting
Goodale five, 34-30; Phi Beta Delta,
in two overtime periods, barely nosed
out Munroe to win by one foul shot,
18-17; and Sigma Alpha Epsilon took
an easy victory over Alpha Tau
Omega, 25-10.

The most spirited game so far came
Monday evening when Phi Gamma
Delta met Goodale. It was nip and
tuck all the way. Goodale made the
first successful toss and was ahead
at the half, but the Phi Gam's made
a third period spurt to forge into
the lead. High scorers for the well-

organized P.G.'s were Bill Taylor with
eleven points and Bill Hooper with
eight. For Goodale, Leonard D~ine,
Dave Herron, and Greg Azarian each
hit the strings for six counters.

Phi Beta Delta In Overtimne

The Phi Beta Delta-Munroe contest
was the longest yet played in this
season's tournament. Munroe, follow-
ing the general course of the Dorm
teams, took an early lead, bat stood
tied 9-9 at the end of the third quarter.
After the fourth period was finished
the score was 17-17, hence, the game
went into overtime. In the first over-
time period neither team could get
an opening, but, in the second, a foul
on Maurie Katz opened the way to a
one-point victory for P.B.D. Katz and
Dick Lazarus played stellar roles for
their fraternities, while Bob Greenes
and Al Kusch held down the fort for
Munroe.

In the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Alpha
Tau Omega game, it seemed as if the

(Continued on Page 11)

vOlsen in New York...
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There was a time -when 92 elements ol. photons, which are in pall con-

were considered enough tr ouble but verted into high speed electrons ill-
"them days are -oue fourever '. New side the atom itseli. 'This new com-
elements, isotopes and other pseudo Alex system of activities in indium
elements are discovered riglit and suggests what has been suspected:
left. The latest additions, three new that it may be possible to produce a
forms of radioactive ineliunl, weere gl eat number of valuable artificial
announced by Professors Robert J. radio-activities by high voltage X-rays.
Vau tie Graaff, Lester Gi. Van Atta, Since the Institute's electrostatic
Chester AI. Van Atta, and Doyle L. generator can be charged with posi-
Nor-tLi-rup at the mleeting' of the Amer- tive or negative electricity, either pos-
icau Physical Society last Saturday. itive ions, such as protons or deuter-

The report of the new ladioactivi- ons ol electrons can be accelerated
ties, existence of Ad hich was estab-c(town the discharge tube. Consider-
lished lasL wveek, supplemented a able study of the effects of the protons
scientific paper on the high-voltage and deuterons has been accomplished
production of positive electron beams by means of cyclotrons, but investiga-

ith the Institute s electiostatic gee- tion of nuclear reactions produced by
eratol. Manifestations of the new ac-I high speed electrons provides a prom-
tivities became apparent at slightly ising and relatively unexplored field.
under 1,000,000 volts, and the yield In the production of electron beams,
mounted rapidly as the voltage was the method of direct acceleration em-
increased. ployed in the electrostatic generator

has special advantages, for it provides
concentrated electron beams of hith-

This research revealed that in the erto unequalled intensity for pioneer-
process of decay the nuclei of radio- ing on this new frontier of nuclear
active indium gave off gamma rays, physics.
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Dramashop
(Contilvlied fr onm Page 1)

'4", John V. Carachia, '42, and Norton
Polivnick, '41. The rest of the produc-
tion staff are: in charge of costumes,
Richard B. Lawrence, '40; publicity
Lou Rosenblum, '42; programs, Nor-
nian T. Thomas, '40; properties, Samp-
son Grunes, '42; tickets, Barbara F.
Laven, '40 and Dave B. Hoisington,
'40, lighting and sound, Martin B.
Levene, '42; and stage manager, Bern-
ard A. Oreenes, '42.

Five Sets to Be Used

Five different sets are now under
construction, for the action of the play
takes place in many different sections
of Paris. Preliminary work is being
done in Room 2-190 but the construc-
tion crew will later move to larger
quarters on the Institute grounds.

All the work on the sets, both design
and construction, is done by members
of the Dramashop. The finished sets
will be moved to Brattle Hall, Cam-
bridge, where the play will , open
March 15 and run for two days.
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] Frosh Council Unveiling
(Co(t7221tinted fr'Om)L Page J) (Contivuzed. fromn Page 1,

23; WYarrein A. Schewl azma nn, 24, and Robert G. Caldwell, Dean of Hui
Addisoa FS'. Sclhade, 25. ties, and Mrs. Caldwvell; Miss E

W. Browne; Harold E. Lobdell, 1
Alternates Chosen of Students.

The alte. ates chosen are: John
O'IMeara, 1; J. T. Lipford, 2; A. J. FLOWERS FOR EVERYBQOD'a
Kelly, Jo., 3; S. M. Hill, 4; W. N. Gil- Corsages our Specialty
liat. 5: S. F. Greenwald, 6; B. E. Ander- ROBBINS the FLORIS
son, 7; Janies W. Goodhue, S; George C. 26 CE.NTRAL SQUARE CAMBRID-
Nlarakas, 9; Arthur C. Angeloes, 10; M TeO 28o 0
R. 1E. Hellny, 11; J. 'T. Haiker, 12; J. Iellbr of Florists Teiegonph
W. lcl)oilough, Jr., 13; J. A. Mallock. _ __ 
JI., 14; Douglas Scott, 15; Vr C.

Darnell, 1t;; Anldrew T. Raczynsldi, 1X7;
WVhitney Newton II. 18; Charles A. l %I 
Hathaway, 19; Eric W. M'eder, 20; IEGRI BGE PIT
Bernar d S. Brindis, 21; C. J. Lawson' INE GRAIN * LAG E PiI NLarge reprints 4g each. Regular snapshots
Jr., 22; Dean F. Wheeler, 23; Freder- 3 each. 5 x 7 enlargements 10¢ each.
ick E. Allardt, Jr., 24- and Richard W. COMPLETE PRICE LIST FREE ON REQUM
Barry, 25.

The nominations and elections of the
Councilors were held during the past
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At Prom Tonight

FRIDAY, MARCH I
wimrinim leet \withl S. 1'. 1.-t\\-aw-.

Squash withl P'rillcetolln Home.
Freshzan Debate vs. ol arvard at H arvard.
Balsketball Gamle with Norivich-Homue.

5:00 P.-I.

. :00 P.ML.

7 :30 P.ML.

12, :13 P1.AL
' :os 1'.31.

:00 1II.l.
4:00 P-.M1.

6 :130 P.M1.

, :()( P. 3I.
S :00 P.211.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
l'Polessor Sicllells Luuthlleon-tilver Iloonl, at \Nallkel.
Ritle M11atch with Bowdooiu-at Home.
Fr'leslall \\imai Wcslt \\with Splillgfielt--at Hlomre.
D)olln Juiol'o 'l'ea L)allce-3:13t Club Roomll.
C'ampl Ealstwa-rd·cl 1lo L)in.uel-Nioth aud f'aculty- all, at
Walker.

1C--IA Track Mleet-Away.
,Sw.illllllin;, MeeL with Union-Away.

two weeks.

Beaver Key
(Contrinued frotmz Page °)

-'.T.O.'s hadn't gotten over the effects
of their scar let fever, because they
just couldn't get going. For S.A.E.,
which had a good working defense,
Howie Heydt scored ten points. Don
Scarff, an A.T.O. man, appealed to be
the only one who could evade his
opponents; he managed to drop in
eight out of the ten points scored by
the losers.

Try for Round Robin Berths

As the situation stands nowv, the
follow-in- teams are lined up for anl
attempt at round robin berths: Phi 
Mun Delta vs. Senior House A. Chi Phi|
vrs. Phi Beta Delta, and Phi Gamma|
Delta vs. the 5:15 club. Sigma Alphal
Epsilonl will play the winner of the|
Walcott-Beta Theta Pi game, which is|
to come off this weekend.|

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth. Norwrav and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Magsachuetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.-
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; 'Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science bealing.
Reading Roors - Free to the Public.
313 Dasbfxgtpo St., opp. Milk St., en-
etratce also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylsion

Street, Berkelr7 Buildtix, 2nd
Floot, 60 Norway St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Autborized Lad sp-

proved literature on Ctistian
Science may be read, bor-
towed or purchsted.

DEADER, if you, like
Daniel Boone, prefer

breaking trail to follow-
ing beaten paths, if you
enjoy exploring . . . re-
turning to the settlement
with a pack-load of valu-
able "finds", here's your
new frontier.
You'll be amazed at the
values to be found here at
Lafayette. You can pick up
a smart new 1940 radio for
a folk-song. A smooth pho-
no-combination Job for the
House, an inexpensive port-
able for your room. We're
stocked to the rafters with
parts, tubes, amateur equip-
ment, a swell line of cameras
and photo supplies. All na-
tionalky advertised stuff, at
thrifty prices. It will pay you
to explore this place. See you
soon, Mr. Boone?

LAFAYETTE RADI1
110 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON

; Telephone: AUBbard 0474

Our Arb. WYillett calls at Mi.I.T. twce
daily. Call HU'Bbard 0474 and he'll be
glad to miake asi appointmen so see you.

Frosh Triumph In Track, IInst. Comm.
Tie In Gym Team Alatch| (Continued from Page 1)

After wvinning a track meet and tie-
ing a gym match Thursday, the fresh- |All-Tech Smoker Committee was am
man athletic teams are in high spirits. | proved.
Tech cinder grinders ran the Tufts Elections to a large number of
frosh off the Tufts field by a score of |groups were approved. Selections for
43Y2 to 37Y2. In Wallker, the gymnasts the freshman council, T.C.A., Radio
came out even with Braintree, 27-27. Society, Combined Musical Clubs, 5:15

Although handicaplped by a track not | Club, and the election of Eugene E. D.
quite up to the standards of Tech !Crawford, '41, to the presidency of
sprinters, results showed this obstacle I Gridiron were ok d.
Overcome. In the 5O-yd. low hurdles, I Elections Men Named
Charlie Coles andl Larry Stewart tool; 8The announcement of the election of
first and second respectively. The 1000- three Senior members of the Election,
yard event wvas woon entirely by Tech Commlittee was also made. The newI
men, B~ill Cochran coming in 5o Yards |IlnaeDnl .Cmrn 1Js 
ahead of the rest. M-eJudkxins threwV 'en are Doalyer Cmeo, '41,an lbr Jo-
the shot 4A1 feet to take a first, and Bowker, 41.
Br uce Horst in his pole vault of 11 ft.- After a long discussion on the desir-
I in. missed the Tech record by three |ability of tabling the motion, changes

nches. | ~~~~in the Wtalker Memorial Committee

Tufts Up on Jumps constitution were approved.

ichusetts !nstitute of Technology
Middlesex University
Brown University
Providence College
R. 1. State College

We cordially invite you
to visit our Airways Gift Shop

Tufts was trailing far in the rear
until the last tvo events. In the broad
jump, Price of Tufts, Dick Henning of
Tech, and Long of Tufts came in in
that order. In the high jump, Price's
supple legs again distinguished them-
selves and took him up to 5 ft. Sin.
Coles and Hugh Pastoriza followed
closely on his heels. This effort by

Price, however, was not enough to
overcome the Tech lead.

The main feature of the gym meet
was an outstanding performance of
Bob Maxwell. He took first place on
the high bar, the parallel bars, and the
rcings. He also snagged second place in
tumbling.

BOSTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EASt Boston 2030

East Boston, Mass.

suggest.s-

* On January 22, 1940
TIME s a i d t h i s:
"Melchior and Flaastad, as Tristan and
Isolde are a team whose memory will

stall be green when "he present genera-

tion of opera goers is old and gray.
Tristan and Isolde are opera's greatest
lovers, and to thousands ot U. S.

listeners, Melchior and Flagstad are
their incarnation."

* Today .... and forever
VICTOR RECORDS present
KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD AND LAURITZ
MELCHIOR IN "Three Famous Scenes
From Wagner" .... The Love Duet and
Liebestod from "Tristan und Isolde".
Brunnhilde's Immolation from "Die
Gotterdammerung."

Come in and ask to bear Musical
Masterpiece Album M-644-You will
understand. Or Pbone Hancock 1561.-

PLEASE SEND THE ABOVE ALBUM TO:

NAME .......................................................................

AD D R E SS . . ....................................... ................................ .......................

I . - --rl-r- I

THE Tr EC H

CALENDAR

High Voltage X-Ray Produces
NTew Artificial Radio-Activities

See You Soon,
hr. Boone

"'THE SLIDE RULE OF FLIGHT EFFICIENCY"

Learn To Fly With-

E. W. WlIGGINS AIRWAYS, INSC.
SCHOOL OF AVIATION

United Stafes Government Approved

Contractors to the United States Government in training
C.A.A. students for the following colleges in the New
England territory:

Massac

Harvard University
Tufts College
Boston College
Northeastern University

30 C.A.A.

Re-Rated Instructors

Special Student Rates To M.I.T. Men

r BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
this worthwhile Album for the Music Lover and
Record Collector - M or AM-644 - $10. The Walker Memorial Dining Halls

extend a warm greeting

to all Members

of the Class of 41


